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The Men on the Tavern Steps- -

After supper, and about half an hour
e sundown, villagers be-

gin to gather on the tavrn stein. The
wagon-make- r, the black-smit- the sign
painter, the horse-doctor- , and others
cau generally be found lit the crowd,
chairs tilted back and p'pes or cigars
alight, but the convention, does not
proceed to business until a certalu ar-

rival, This "certain arrival' is a fat,
stout man with a fatherly countenance
and his clothes average a little better
tuau the others. Every evening In
summer he is to be found on the steps,
and every evening in winter lie has a
chair by the big stove inside. He is the
man who has traveled. He was the
first Justice of the Teacein the county.
He gave the tirst dollar towards the
first meeting house thereabouts.

"Why sir," explains the hostler in a
careful whisper, "that 'ere man can
draw out plans for buildiu' barns jiet
as fast as he kin handle a lump of chalk
aiid he isn't any more afraid of railroad
presidents than I am of horses. If I

knowed what he knows I wouldn't
hang around this tavern for less'n f 12

)er month.
As soon as the fat mau geU settled

back in his chair there is a general
hitching arouud so as to face him, and
to be ready to agree w ith his state
ments. If he says it.ookslike rain ev-

ery head nods an aCirmative: it he
predicts short crops every man on the
steps is ready to back him.

"Why, sir," whispers the hostler
again, "ihat 'ere man can quote more
liible than .11 the preachers I ever
heard ! W e hain't got a man here that
would dare tickle him nohow on Mis-

souri one way and as far as Canada the
other."

The fat mau now gets warmed up to
his work a little. Keferring to the last
Fourth of July oration he tenderly
selects a dozen or fifteen bad mistakes
made by the orator to prove that ora-

tory is not a trade.
"Oh ! if I could only spit out the or-

atory he can!" sighs t'.ie hostler as his
eyes lost sight of the big man for a mo-

ment. "Why, sir, If I could stand un-

der a shed and tell about 177ti the way
he can, I wouldn't take a back seat for
even the mau who shoots od' the ."'

The fat mau here incidentally refers
to the proposed Christopher Columbus
monument in America, and ratner car-

ries the idea that the town would be
exjeeied to subscribe liberally.

"Ah! that's another ot his curious
traits, whispered the hostler, as lie
feels for his empty wallet. "That 'ere
man wouldn't 'low one of us to sub-

scribe one single dollar for that 'ere
mouument. o, sir. Heineans topay
for the hull darned thing out of his
pocket! That's the kind of a fence-pick- et

he is, sir, and why in thunder
this 'ere country don't git right down
on her marrow bones aud beg of him
to run her for a couple of terms is
more'n I can see through. I don't say
niithin' fur myself, 'cause I expect al-

ters to be a hostler, but I tell ye its aw-

ful tuff to see a man like this, where
even the man who his a mortgage on
the church don't know w hy it is that
a hand-orga- n knocks all the pianers in
town lor uitiric that uielu the soul !"

rhraieal ITtme.

The fact that "E!ower" Drown, who
won the great six days' match in
Kngland by a score of 543 miles, and
that Weston, who won it back from
him by a score af .ViO miles, were both
forty years of age seem to show that for
some men reach their physical
prime later than has been supposed.
For athletics of some kinds a man is at
his best under thirty, as in w rsiling,
swift short distance running, Loxing.
etc. Hut in long distance matches,
which are trials ralhar of endurence
than of strength and dexterity, the
men ot over forty have left the young
men far behind, aud utterly broken
down, while they come out fre'sh at the
fluish. Something analogous to this is
tuund in trotting horses. Horses that
run reach their prime at four or Ave

years; the trotters often do their best
work at the ageof, twelve or fourteen
years. The reason may jterhaps be in
this, youth is moresupple aud flexible
and its movements, therefore, less reg-

ular ami systematic than those of ma-

turity. The walk of a young man has
not the machine-lik- e regularity and
precision that characterize the pace of
a walker of long practice. There is
consequently some loss of jower. The
suppleness that is necessary to enable
the athlete to run at top of speed, is in
his way when machine-lik- e precison of
pace is the great disideratum. The
satce remaik applies to the trotting
horse. The trot is usually an acquired
gait, the result of long practice and
training. The steadiness of stride that
does not "break up" is of the utmost
importaue-e- . But still the recent result
of the edestrian matches in England
which twice gave the victory to men
over forty, when the men of twenty-liv- e

aud thirty were utterly prostrated
by fatigue, shows that w ith gio.l care
ot ourselves we may keep our physical
energies up to a later period of life than
is ordinarily supjiosed. If a mau is in
his physical prime at forty, he ought
not to be far down the hill at fifty.

A Cool Musomud.

There was one sensible man in this
world. He was a soldier, and was re-

ported to have been killed, but was
only a prisoner. He returned home to
find that his w ife had turned over a
new leaf in the marriage service, and
that a new man occupied his place in
the chimney corner. I)id he go to
slaughtering his w ife and her husband ?

Not much. He walked in and said :

"Well, old gal, how's things?"
"I'urty good, Bill," said the doubly

married woman, not taken back great-
ly.

"Which do you prefer, the old or the
new life?"

'I don't like to hurt your feelings,
but"

"Oh, spit it out. Don't mind my
feelings nor the other fellow's. I
won't le angry if you do coma down
a little bit rough on my vanity. Count
on my being amiable, f won't cut up
a bit rusty if you should go back on
inc."

"I am glad ygti are so thoughtful,
Bill, and I acknowledge that I do like
my present husband best, I know of no
one else I would sooner join tortures
with than you."

"That's the way to talk. I'll now-bi- d

you good bye, hoping that no acci-

dent will happen to the other fellow,
and that he will live long to enjoy
your delightful society. Good day."

And the careless husband traveled
on with his knapsack on his back,
whistling in cheery tones, ''The Girl I
Left Behind Me."

"My Purlins', r.liod."

A lady entered a car on the Oak-woo- d

road one day the past eck lead-

ing a little girl, perhaps tour years
old. The mother sat down and lilted
the little oue to the seat beside her.
The child w as nibbling at a bit of cake
of sugar, now and then turning her
fice, full of childish love up to her
mother, and murmuring spme almost
unintelligible words of affection.

Opposite to mother aud child sat an
other younger lady, who often smelled

a fresh rose which she held. The in-

nocent little one before her attracted
her attention, and the natural kindness
of the sympathetic woman heart
prompted her to at once offer the fra-

grant flower to the little budding lilly
opjiosite. Si she leaned a bit forward
and spoke:

"Kaby want the poscy?"
Hut the child seemed not to hear.

Perhaps it was the noise of the moving
car that prevented. Then she spoke a

little louder and held the flower for-

ward temptingly :

"Baby may have the iosey."
The mother heard, for she looked to-

ward the other lady and smiled and
O. such a look ot heartfelt gratitude of
motherly love, yet heavily saddened
with such an expressive tinge of sorrow-a- s

is seldom seen. Aud still the lady
of the rose pressed upon the little one
acceptance of the flower. .

"Babv, take the rose," holding it al
most to the child's hands. And now it
seemed she was heard, for the blue
eyes turned full upon her would-b- e

patron, and then in a moment she
strangely drew back and turned Wr
eyes appeali ugly toward her mother's
face. The lady with the flower show-

ed her bewilderment in her look, w hile
a pained expression flitted across the
lace of the mother, who leaned forward
and whispered just a word :

"My darling is blind!"
Then the whole sunless, darkened

life of the lair little being fair as the
flower which had been offered to her-

came up before the mind. All beauty
shutout from her forever! For her no
foiiagc-strew- n, flower studded scene to
follow the bleakness of winter. 'o
looking with awe into the mysterious
depths of the night sky, sparkling with
glittering, twinkling star gems, for
over tlioc blue eyes the Creator, in tne
mystery of his designs, had hung the
iuijenetrable vail. Xo expectant gaze
toward the mother's face tor the gen-

tlest smile that ever soothes a childish
trouble: onlv the blind passage of
the little hand over and over those fea
tures, for one moment's sight of which
that growing little one will often and
often Cor years of existance.fiFor her
the birds will sing, but the loveliness
of form and feather are not. For her,
w hile the babbling stream may make
mysterious music, its dimpled waves
and w hiding reaches and verdant banks
do not exist.

How bitteriy vivid all this, as the
lady opened the little hand and shut
within it the thornless stem of the rose
now- - bearing a tear on its petals !

And there were other swimming
eyes in the car.

Australian Yengeauce.

One eicmug on of the miners to
camp there was a tcrrilile outcry from one
of the tints. Scores of miners rushed in a
body to the place-- whence the cry issued,
and found a miner licnding over his mate,
who hud Int-- sick aud not jroue oat that
day. This sick man was dead with a dag-

ger in his heart, and the 1 ix on which he
lay fur a bed showed evidence of having
licen broken open and nlled of its contents.
The l!y was still warm, showing that the
deed had but recently ln-e- perpetrated.
The miners immediately scattered in pur-

suit of the murderer or murderers, in
hour late--r a man was brought in one of
the most villainous-lookin- g characters I
ever lieheld. His pockets were tilled with
gold, which was identified by the surviving
mate as the property of himself anil his
dead comrade.

There was no mistake aliout the matter.
The bags in which the dust was contained
were marked with the joint names of the
jnatcs. and the identity of the-- nuggets the
surviving mate swore to. This was suffi-

cient to establish the guilt of the accused.
Some were for hanging him on the spot,
but the g portion of the commu-
nity, lieing in the majority, insisted upon
his having a fair trial. He was remanded
for the night and a guard placed over him.

Next morning he was missing. How
chilled the guards they knew not. but

that he had escaped there could be no
doubt. What was worse, he had eiirrivil
off the gold with him, which had lK-e-

placed in g in the prison with
him. to Ik- used as testimony against hi:n.

It was deemed idle to pursue- - him. but a
description of the murderer was drawn up
and circulated and a reward offered for his
capture, dead or alive. A week passed
away without any tidings heard of
the fugitive. At the end of that time a
native came into lamp, and having a letter
for the presiding magistrate, disappeared as
suddenly as he came. The letter was curt,
but it w as to the point :

' Mi:. M.voistuate : Jen. Bell (the-- mur-dere-- d

man) was once a matey f mine.
He was a gxd man. You will find Bill
Grimes, his murderer, at the head of Dead
Horse gully : I have kept the gold for the
reward.

" Kami u:oo Bill.
"Captain of the Bushrangers."

A party of miners immediately procee-dci- l

to the locality dcscrilx-d- , expecting to find
the murderer fastened to a tree or rock.
What was their horror on approaching the
place to find nothing but a llcshless skele-
ton, every lione picked clean until it glis-

tened like-- ivory in the sun. The bush
rangers had roMx-- the murderer, and
driving stakes into the ground they had
fastened him. back down, to an ant hill.
The ants of Victoria arc as voracious as
death. The umrdercr had been eaten

A Dog's Kane.

The other day, I witnessed an
amusing instance of canine sagacity
worthy of commemoration in print. I
was staying with friends who have a
varied collection of dogs a Blenheim
spaniel and her Ave puppies, a fox ter-

rier and two fine deer-hound- s. This
happy family arc allowed to spend part
of the day in the drawing room, pro-
viding they conform tocertain rules as
to boundary lines and an amicable
agreement among themselves. The
hearthrug is the favorite "coin of van-

tage" with them all. Zuna, the deer- -
hound, sa'intered in one morning and
found every approach to the fire block
ed by the slumbering forms of her com-
panions. She tried gently to scratch a
passage for herself but was repelled by
growls. So, apparently suffering ex-

treme lowness of spirits, she retired to
a distant corner of the room, but not to
sleep. For ten minutes she crouched
there, pondering silently, then, sud-
denly bounding up flew to the window
and barked as if an invading army was
in sight. Of course, everyone, human
and canine followed in mad haste. The
hearthru; was left unoccupied, and
Zuna quietly trotted round, stretched
her huge form before the fire, and in
an instant was snoring heavily, leaving
as all staringotit into vacancy, emphat-
ically "sold!"

AGRICULTURE.

Makkittinc. Cittlk. Whatever time
a lot of cattle may take to go to market,
they should never be overdriven.
There is great difference of management
in this respect among drovers. Some
like to proceed upon the road quietly,
slowly, but SHrely, and to reach the
market in a placid, cool state. Others,
again, drive smartly along tor some dis-

tance, and then rest to cool awhile,
w hen the beasts w ill probablv get chil-

led and have a staring coat when they
reach their destination; while others
like to enter the market with their beasts
1h an excited state, imagining that they
then look gay ; but distended nostrils,
loose bowels, and reeking bodies are no
recommendations toa purchaser. G od
judges are shy of purchasing cattle in a
healed state, because they do not know
how long they may have been in it;
and to cover any rhk, will give at least
five dollars a head below what they
would have oflered for them in a cool
state. Some drovers have a habit of beat-

ing the lot with a stickwhileon the road.
This is a censurable - practice, as the
flesh, where it is thumied, will bear a
red mark after the animal has been
slaughtered the mark receiving the
appropriate name of blood-bur- n, and
the flesh thus afleeted will not take ou
salt, and is apt to putrefy. A touch
upou the shank, or any tendonous part,
when correction is necessary, is all
that is required ; but the voice. In most
cases w ill answer as well. The flesh
of overdriven cattle, when slaughtered,
never becomes properly firm, and their
tallow has a soft, melted appearance.

A few large oxen in one lot look best
in a market oi a rather above
the eve of the spectator. When a large
lot is nearly alike in size aud appear-
ance, they look best aud most level ou
a flat piece of ground. Very large fat
oxen never look better than on the same
level with lUt siectator. An ox, to
look well should hold his head on a line
with the body, with lively ears, clear
eye, dewy nose, a well-lick- ed hide, and
should stand firmly on the ground on
all his feet. These are all symptoiusof
high health and good condition.
Whenever an ox shitts his standing
from one foot to another, he is foot-sor- e,

and has been driven tar. Whenever
his head hangs down and his eyes water
he feels ill at ease Inwardly. w hen
his coat stares, he has been overheated
some time, aud has got a suosequcnt
chill. All these latter symptoms win
1ms much aggrevated in cattle that have
been fed in a barn.

Ff.km.ng Dairy Cows. A good but
ter cow otiirlit not to eat less than from
six to eight quarts of meal per day, but
not clear corn meal. Bran is not worth
much to make butter, but when mixed
with corn meal gives health and thrift.
The meal, fed alone, passes directly iu-t- o

the "third stomach" w ithout remas- -
tication. The water the cow drinks
mav increase the quantity of milk, but
it will not produce butler. Meal fed
with ha v, cut tine and wet down togeth
er, gives good returns. Do your cows
drink ice w ater in the winter, and w ith
rainbow backs stand shivering in the
cruel blast of a tierce northeaster? They
will burn the dollar that might convert
failure into success, to keep themselves
warm. Do you feed without racks in a
muddy barnyard ? Then the dollar that
might make you successful, is daily
trampled into the mud. Do you feed
your cows nothing but hay and straw
in winter, and keep them on a short
pasture in suimcer? Then you neglect
to put a dollar into the exjwnse

How to TV.t.L Hohses Ar.K. On the
lower jaw, a colt sheds the two middle
teeth within six months after the second
year, and within six months after reach-
ing the age ot three years sheds one
tooth on each side of these two new mid-
dle teeth, and at four years will have a
full set of new teeth on front lower
jaw. At five years there will be shells
on the corner teeth; at six the two 'mid-
dle teeth will be smooth, and at eight
years all the lower jaw teeth will be
smooth. On the upper jaw, at nine
years of age, the two middle teeth will
be smooth ; at ten, one tooth on either
side of them will be smooth ; at eleven.
all smooth, above and beltw. At twelve,
the corner teeth projec:; at thirteen,
one tooth next them, and at fourteen
all project, above and be-lo- Beyond
that all is guesswork.

Feed the IIe.vs. Hens are early
risers and do not like standing around
on one foot waiting for their breakfast.
The morning meal with them is the
most important one of the day. The
hens are cold and hungry, and for that
reason give them some kind of warm
cooked fool. Fowls will eat almost
anything, if it is served up right. Boil-
ed potatoes, turnips, carrots, anything
in the vegetable line, mixed with corn-mea- l,

or bran and shorts seasoned w ith
pepper and salt, and fed warm, will
make any well regulated hen cackle
with satisfaction. Feedafnw handfuls
of wheat screenings at noon, and at
night give a liberal feed of w hole grain
of gome kind.

Slack one peck of lime, and while
hot and at the thickness of cream add a
pint of linseed oil and a quarter pound
of dissolved glue. Let it stand a half
day before using. This, for interior
walls, is lar superior to simple lime and
water. It is also first-ra- te for out-do- or

work, though expensive. For build-
ings, fences, etc., slake clean, white,
fresh lime under water; then dd a
pound of sulphate of zinc and a pound
of salt to every peck of lime.

A few rubbing-post- s set up in the
Dasture will save iniurr to the tene-es- .

Cattle will use the-'- conveniences very
often, if provided tor them, and it is
worth all the trouble to witness the en
joyment of the animals in the use of
them.

Relic of "Stuart Cortel."

Among the Mexican relics collected by
a Russian geneleman arc two pieces of
light armor, a breastplate and a helmet,
found on that meaiorable battle-fiel- d on the
shores of Ijike Tczcuco, where, on August
12, 1521, the power of the Aztecs under
Giiatcmozln was finally crushed by Cortcz.
The breastplate is made in two layers, and
chased with a good deal of care. On a
central band are armorial bearings, above
which arc two medallion heads. The rest
of the ornamentation consists sf birds,
swords, clubs, ponianls and helmets. The
helmet, also chased, has brass rosettes just
alMtyc the rim, and is pierced by a Bjear
hole. A couple of blunderbuss pistols, or-
namented with brass, were found in the
same place. They have the cross and the
lion and lilliesof Castile, inlaid in gold, on
the barrels, noar the flint locks. Another
smaller pistol, dating from the early part of
the last century, baa been polished and
cleaned up. On the handle it is stated in
Siianish that it is for the use of Don Fran-
cisco de Yraliia. Two old poniards have
also been furbished up for use by the na-

tives. The finer of the two is of the style
of Charles V. A large and curious pair of
old Spanish scissors, over two centuries old,
have been cleaned and sharpened for the
use of some Mexican housewife. There
is a flint-loc- k brass pistol of the last century
from Zacatecas, a long knife with a silver
shank, which has a modern handle, and a
pair of Spanish stirrups found at Tac ubiaja

V.eit .... 1.
No t id . should - lout in to a suita-
ble remedy. Hoaietter's Stomach tillers is
the most reliable and widely esteemed medic--

no of ita class. It removes the causes of
constipation, or of undue relax ition of th t
intestinis, which are usually digestion or a
misdirection of the bile. When it acts as a
cathartic, it does not gripe and violently evac-
uate, but produces gradual and Datura! effects,
very unlike those of a drastic purgative; ai.d
its power of assisting digestion nullities those
imtatinR conditions of the mncoua mnmbrane
of the stomach and intestinal canal which pro-da-

first diarrhoea, and eventually dysentery.
The medicine is, moreover, an agreeable one.
and eminently pore and wholesome. Appe-
tite and tranquil nightly slumber are both
promoted by it,

fciOMESTIC.

Broths for the Sick. IVctoral
Chicken Broth. Cut up a younfr fowl
into several piece", put in a stew-pa-n

with three piuts ot spring water, ei on
ihe stove to boll; skim well and add a
little salt; take two tablespoonfuls of
oearl barlev. wash it in several waters.
and rdd it to the broth, together with
an ounce of marsh mellow roots cut
into shreds, for the purpose ot better
extracting its healing properties. The
broth should then Doll one nour, ana
be passed through a napkin into a basin.
to be kept ready ior use. nere is a re
cipe for another good broth: lake
three pounds oi tne scrag-en- u oi a iresn
neck of mutton, cut it Into several
pieces, wash them in cold water and
nut them into a stew-pa- n with two
quarts of cold spring water; place the... ...... . . 1 . .( m Tn . . cL'tm ii-- . 1.BICV-'1- U Oil IIIC I" was, c - " V. ,
and then add a couple of turnips cut
into slices, a few branches of parsley, a
sprig of green thyme and a little salt.
When it has boiled gently by the side of
the stove for an hour aud a half, skim
oil' the fat from the surface, aud then
let it be strained through a lawn
sleeve into a basin, and kept until
needed.

Demi-at- e Cake. Two small cupfuls
of white sugar, half a cup of butter,
oue cup of milk, the w hites of four
eirsrs. one teaspoon ful ot cream tartar,
half a teas)Kouful of soda, and three
aud a half cups of sifted flour. Stir the
sugar and butter together, add the milk.
dissolve the soda in a little boiling wa
ter, beat the whites very stilllly and
stir tiiem in with a little of the flour,
after mixing the cream tartar with it.
Bake in thin cakes, and ice. If desired
it can lie flavored with grated lemon
Dec I and the juice of a lemon added in
stead of the cream tartar, or with va
nilla or ground mace.

Dkmcioi-- s Mii.k rrxcii. Take the
thin parings of five or six oranges and
lemons, and ie--t the-i- soak in a pint ot
brandy for three days; add the juice of
as manv oranscs and lemons; tnen
three pints of rum, three pints more of
brand v. and six pints of water; grate
one nutmeg into two quarts of milk,
make it boiling hot, aud then pour it
into the liquor; keep stirring con-
stantly; add two pounds of loaf sugar;
let it stand twelve hours; strain it
through a flannel bag two or three
times, and pour it in glasses filled with
ice.

h AMouii.K. A decoctio!i of the
leaves of common chamomile will de-

stroy every sjeeies of insect, and noth-
ing contributes so much to the health
of a garden as a number of chamomile
plants dispersed through it. Nogreen-hous- e

or hot house should ever be w ith-
out it, in a green or drie--d state; either
the stalks or flow ers will answer. It is
a singular fact that is a plant is droop-
ing and apparently dying, in nine cases
out often it will recover if you plant
chamomile near it.

A nice stool can be made by taking a
soap-bo- x, or any small-size-- d box, from
a g roe-cr- store; fix a lid by nailing
pieces of leather on for hinges; fasten
a piece In front to lift it up; then cover
it with pieces of carpet tacked on with
brass-head- ed nails; cut some pieces of
old quilts to pad the top. then cover
w ith carpet and trim around the lid
with any old cast-o- ff fringe. This also
makes a convenient piece of furniture,
useful for keeping s'.oes In, out of
sight.

Op.aXi;e Cake. Mix two cups of su
gar with tiie yolks of two eggs, then
add the whites beaten toa still froth,
next add atablcspoonfulof butter, then
one cup of luilk, and flour to make as
stiff as cup flavor to taste; bike
in jelly pans. Filling: oue lemon, two
oranges; grate the rinds and add the
juice; one cupeif sugar, one tablespoon-lu- l

of cornstarch, one cup of water;
boil all until smooth ; cool before put-
ting between the

Be Wise axd Hatty. If you will
stop all your extravagant and wrong
notions in doctoring yourself and fam-
ilies with expensive doctors or humbug
cure-all- s, that do harm al wavs, and uso
only nature's simple remedies for all
your ailments yon will be wise, well
and happy, and save great expense.
The greatest remedy for this, the great,
wise and good will tell yon, is Hop
Bitters rely on it. See another col-
umn.

Savory Kc.gs. Six or eight eggs
boiled hard, and then cut in two; re-

move the yolks and grind them in a
mortar quite smooth, w ith about a

of anchovy sauce (more, if
necessary), a little Cayenne, aad a

of cream, to make into a
paste; pile the mixture roughly in the
twelve half whites, which must have a
piece the size of a slxpe-ne-- e cut oil" at
the bottom to make them stand in the
dish; garnish with parsley.

Ham Toast. This makes a delicious
relish for breakfast or tea. Chop some
ham very fine, then add a little mace,
two or three teaspoonfuls of cream;
mix all together with a very small pro-
portion of flour, boil it tor fi ve minutes,
have ready some buttered toast, cut in
pieces, on which spread the ham very
thickly scat'r over it some bread
crumbs, brown it before; the fire, and
serve hot.

Pigeon Pie. Line tho dish with
steak, strew over it chopped parsley,
and a very small quantity of onion or
shallot; stuff the pigeons with parsley,
the juice of a lemon, a small bit of the
peei. butter, and a little flonr; lay then,
on the steak, and cover them with a
thin steak, small pieces of ham, chopped
herbs and a couple of hard-boile- d eggs
in slices.

Ciiiva Cmi.o. Mince a pint basin
full of undressed mutton, with a little
lat. Cut up very tine two small onions
and some lettuce, a pint of green peas,
a teaspoonful ot salt, some peppr, (to
taste), fourtablespoonfulsof water, two
ounces of butter ; put all into a stew-pa- n,

closely covered, and simmer for
two hours.

Warm Slaw. Slice a head ot cabbage
fine, put it In a stewpan, with a little
water and scald well; sprinkle salt,
pepjier, and sugar over it; then take
two-thir- ds of a tcacupful of vinegar,
one-thir- d of a teacupful of water, one
egg, one-ha- lf teasdoonful of flour, well
mixed together; pour it over the cab-
bage, and let it come to a boil, w hen it
is ready for the table.

If vol- - have been drinking too much,
which however you should never do, a
dose of Dr. Bull's Baltimore Pills will
place you in good condition again.

At night, in extremely warm wea-
ther, a lemon squeezed in tepid water,
to sponge off the tired-o- ut little body,
will give rest to both the mother aud
child. Saleratus is good, but the lemon
is best. Even washing o& the little feet,
neck and palms of the hands in tepid,
never very cold, water will produce a
healthful sleep.

Browxixo for Soip. Take one
pound of the coarsest brown sug ir and
a pint of cold Water. Put the sugar in
a saucepan, and stir it well until it
browns; then add by degrees the cold
water and stir until it boils. It should
not be bottled before it cools. It will
keep for a year.

Asutic cboleba. Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, Colic, Mour ntoiuacn. Dtarrhiea. and
all Anecllous of the Bowels, incident lo eitherchildren or adults, are cured at once by Dr.Ja De Carminative Balsam. It allays the Irri-
tation and calius the action of the stomach, andbeing- - pleasant to Ibe taste. Is as acceptable
remedy W the youngest of the family.

J

HUMOBOUS.
... . i. ...... i

JiEl AMEFKOM "AWAMiE. .1 uu;e,
1 don't fink 1 war more'., an hour,
in disci:? when de ossiler cotclieu me
and fotched me tu de calaboose. I

Thomas James Brows seeme. very
indignant when he addressed Justice
Morgan in the 1 olice Court.

You were drunk last nigni, ami .

Ivlnir down," said His Honor.
"Dat's so; but mogghn't he jes as

well toted me down to de terry anu
shipped me to' Jarsey t"

"Do you belong in Jersey.--
"Yes, sah. I came from A wange las'

niwlit an' seed some friends, took, a
drink or two and, tinkin' I war behind
de baru at Awange. laid down."

You found out your mistake mis
morning?"

Y'es; oh, yes. I se roun' uai out
now." ...... .

"What will you do ir I let you gor
"I'se eot to net outeu dis place quick--

er'n lightnin' an get back tu Awange,
Vause de boss don't know l'se gone an
dar's a heap o' work tu be done dar to--
Jy-- " . .... .......

."Well, 'git' for orange, aim on
eomA hiiek ttir.lill "

'Er I does l'g gwine to keep sian in j

upef I have tu die fo' it," and shouting!
a farewell to jus nonor ur ua,..
out I

Thky WkreTiikke. There were just
nine adulu and a little girl on a street
car recently, w hen a man rose up and
raid :

"I was intending to go off on my
summer vacation to-da- y, but the tailor
disappointed me on my clothes. All
you gentlemen who were served the
same trick will Dlease stand up."

Every one of the other four men got
up and gritted their teeth and sat down
again.

"Now. then," continued the man,
"all von ladies who intended to go to
day and have been basely deceived by
your dressmakers win please raise
vonr t hands."

Every lady raised her right hand on
high and clasped her lingers as if she

gland-
-

as the speaker declared t te question
unanimously adopted she rose up.maJe
a curtsey and said :

"Please, sir, 1 w as to go to my aunt's
.1.. . .1.:. . u . . t . . . . V. . . nift

j

in uie cuuuirv. mis wuiuiuxi i" i

couldn't Ixirrow the monev to pay my
iare."

'

Wm IT on the CK....AK DooR.- -A i

farmer went to town to make a few
purchases. It happened that he called '

at an establishment w here an elevator !

is in use. In order to furnish the arti- -
cles desired, it was necessary to go into 0( age
an upper story and the salesman saidlJ ..jost.I1ine nrettv name ten.
to Ins customer: "Just get on; anu we
will go up." The startled granger
looked around and said : "On where?" i

He was given the deired information,!
and they started up. The upward flight
was evidently something new to tne j "Cleopatra Elvira charming

who attested his appreciation ...en i
of it by remarking: "Ihis beats all
nation, don't it ?" Tho salesman said '

he rat'-ie- r thoucht it did. In the mean- -
time a son of the farmer became in.pa--i
tienf. and came into the store-roo- m be-- i

low looking for nun. 1 he farmer, seeing
his son. stepped to the hatchway and
said : "You can't up here son ; I
came up on the cellar door, and It's up

Xo Good PuE.vciuxe;. Xo man can
do a good job of work, preach a good
sermon, try a law snitiv-!l- , doctor a
Patient, or write a irooil articln wlien
Le feels miserable and dull, with slug- -
gish brain and unsteady nerves, and
none should make the attempt in such

condition when it can be so eaxily
and cheaply removed by a little Hop

.

answer.

which
.

pro-
cess

.

a solicitous , . .
Mvlterlotis

'

is Gould
day school at

feverish hand, which

groans,
to

last i

ter-mi!- es walked, and he knows now
a the the

my I
at a to -

balls, t'e
;

hasn't a a are corn--
new walking costume, sne generally ;

prefers to pass the evening at 1'ome
with a book which she is too mad :

read

'
A bcrlesui e wtiter is credited w ith

follow ing archreological inforn.a- -
tion given a learned antiquarian of ,

the British Museum : is a be- .

that orders to tlie theatre
are a modern custom, but I think it

be admitted that it was ancient
one, we remember that Joseph

the nothing by his
nrcinreii.

one de-iri- a recipe how to
make soap for a cent a pound, w ill re-

ceive it gratis, by I. L. Cra-g- in

Co., Philadelphia, tlu manufac-
turers of the celebrated Dobbins
Electric Soap.

is candid, and middH age,
it mar think the things, is

reticent. "What part of the of
sir John Moore' do best? "

was thoughtful lor a moment,
then replied : " 'Few and short
the prayers we said.' "

Miss Mapkvp Oldgal "Yes, I love
the old oak; it associated so
many happy hours spent its
sheltering shade. carries me back
to my when when "
Young Foodie
it?"

Large sales indicate the merits of all
good articles. Druggists sell of
Dr. Bull's than of all other

for the of Baby D'sorders.

"Geougk had a great pull-bac- ks

life," young wife to
her lady friend. when the friend
said "Yes, I saw him with one yester-
day," the yoang w ife didn't know what
she meant by it. e

riot prevailed at Cork, Ireland,
recently. They "bate" each
abate their wrath.

A max has married a rich widow
calls her "economy," because she is a
source of wealth.

A warrant for a man's arrest is
old coat, because it's sworn-ou- t.

Trcth is fiction, for
there less it.

The Forget'-in- e of reopte.
Oxford Professor who, avoid

the vnen taking snuff, turned
around, but forgot to turn back,
walked six the country,

forgetful than those
use the drastic, cathartic pills,
forgetting that Dr. Pierce's Pleasant

which are
little larger than mustard

seeds, are a positive and reliable cathar-
tic, read: y correcting all irregularities
of the stomach, liver Dowels. Sold
by druggists.

Can riln be Cored

is the most important question y with

suneriiiK" million, who. nen look.nK at the'''Z,-- . --I' -,-..n tiium. miserable oom--

totU. lrB , u. how long will i " ouJ

ud bremk ilt pleces wiin vroru.--

recorueJ that Job bad puts.bnt to oiduotijri2 thenqui..-- be curtti..r ,i.i,iul vAsrs : osn Dilr

We believe that Ur.Silsbee has solved
for uotbiug is more than that his

--Anakesis." absoiuMy aud promptly cur
the worst cases of piles. na.f a million

of afflicted assert positively that it ha cured
thnit and in 20 so ou bas used the doc-

tors wonderful remedy without instant relier.
aud by followiDK his simple instructions as to
habit and diet were, beuetitted and over Sto

per cent cured, all argument and iheonea of
who havn't used them, go for naught.

Anakesis la now prescribed by physicians of
ell schools and bas been pronounced as near
infallible as is pose de. It is eaUy applied,
perfectly eafe instantly relieves aud ul-

timately cure the most inveterate cases. It
has grandly solved the problem that Pile cm
be cured. haiuples of "Auaiesis" are sent
free to all sufferers, on application to 1.

A Co, sole manufacturers of Auake-M-

Boa 3!HG York. Also sold by drug-
gists everywhere. Trice per box.

Tue Yoonf Widow.

A ceasus-take- r, goinjr the rounds
...nnpJ Ht . eleeant brick dwelling

house, the exact locaiity of which no

business of ours. He was received Dy

a stiff, well-dress- ed lady, who could be
recognized as a widow of some

years standing. On learning the mis
sion of her visitor the lady invited
to take a seat in the hall. Having ar
ranged himself into a working position
he inquired f t the number of persons
In the family of lady

"Eight," replied the lady, "includ
ing mvself."

Very well your age, madam."
"My age. sir." replied the lady w

a piercing look. "1 conceive it is none

of your business what my age inigut
be. Y'ou're inqusitive, sir."

"The compels nie.niadaui.totaKe
the age of every person in the ward; it
is my amy to make iuc niuunj.

"Well if the law compels to ask
I presume it compels me to I
am between thirty and torty."

"I presume means thirty-nv- e.

"No sir; it means no such thing I
am only thirty-thre- e years of age."

'Very wc. mad;"' (Puttiu d0Wn

the ngures.j just as jiw
the ages of the children, commencing
wjt, lne roundest, if please."

"Josephine, mv younnest, is ten

M nuerva was twelve last week "
"MInnerva-captivat- ing twelve.

Elvira has just turnei Al

teen."

.....o.:.,:. u .tsrhteen. sir: iust"
e'"tcen.

"Angelina -f- avorite name-ei- gh-

teen.
oldest and only marrieu oaugn- -

ter Anna .Sophia, is a little over t wen
-

j ... Kaw

"les.sir. jstnereanyiiiing remark
able in being of that age?"

Well, no, I can't say that there is;
but is it uot remarkable that you should
be her mother when were only
eight years of age?"

About that time the census-tak- er was
I seen running out of the house why,
j we j0 uot know it was the last time
he ever prt.sied a lady give her exact

which the thumb rests. The of

parativelv short, a fact indicates.....g. aa
the red men's fingers are generally
longer than those of the whites; but
the thumb is rather longer tian the

.7'cge. To what race the owner of
the biinJ belonged, and when
it was imbedded in the sulphur wi
probably ever remain unknown,

si
Tr Toe are Dyspeptic UoofatvT Herman

littler will cure 'Von.
. .

Ir Tou WcolJ KbJov Good Health,
U'Mtanrl UiTVian Bitter.

writer in the London Journal asserts
that the "fibre," or "silky lustre," ex-
hibited the frecture of good iron, is
only theeffectof the light reflected from
the inner surfaces myriads of minute
cells exposed by the fracture, form
of which cells, their normal state, is
spherical, or nearly so, but becomes
changed in the process of rolling. That
the mechanical properties of tenacity,
ductility, etc., must greatly depend ou
the perfection of cell system, is ar-
gued from that a crystalline,
malleable Iren does not show prisms in
fracture, but simply a number of faces
or planes crossing the cells at right

cutting thcin off short. The
of rolling iron into plates or sheets

does not obliterate these cells, but mere-l- r
modifies them, as they widen out un-

der pressure ; the thin become
laminated, on the regularity of
lamination the qnality of the plate very
much depends. cell system of cop-
per more perfect of iron, a
result of pouring the copper into the
moulds, the cells are afterwad al-
tered by the pressure in rolling, etc.,
but never destroyed.

Ir Tors Liver la Disordered HooflantT Ger-
man Bitter will set it right.

Fob Pnrrus on the Face, use BiesketT Tet-- tr

Ointment. It never fails to remove them.

A Xew Erploiire. The new explosive
for military recently introduced
Austria, appears to hare remarkable
properties. It consists of Nobel's ex-
plosive gelatine (formed by dissolving
gun-cott- in nitre-glycerin-e), with
camphor added In varying proportions
(nominally 4 percent). An Interesting
account of experiments made at the
works of Zamky this explosive is
now appearing in the Jlerued'Artillerie.

rom experiments on Iron plates it ap-
pears that, weight for weight, It is 25
per cent, stronger than the Kiesel-gu- hr

dynamite. freezing of the
chaega and the priming cartridge does
not diminish the Inflammability and
shattering force. The explosive not
sensibly altered by belt, guilder current
water forty-eig- ht hours. Fired at, in
the state, with a rifle at t wenty-- A ve
metres distance, it resists the shock;
but not frozen and placed against
iron (or against wood, if frozen and con-
taining only 1 per cent camphor). Its
superiority, for military purposes, to
ordinary explosive gelatine
explosives is very marked. This new
explosive known as blasting gelatine.

ffieskelTt Teller Ointment will core every
of Tetter.

Ir Tbocbled with Constipation, take Buof-m-

German Bitter.

A Rand."1 ueoKouk,' observed
you.ig.mother'to her husband, "I think 'ty which puzzles scientists
I will not let little Gcorgie attend Sun-- '. ,low on exhibition in s cabinet

any more. 1 the poor Mill City, Xev. It Is a perfectly
boy is quite and his formed apparently

biistercd." I pon hearing iOI,j;ed to a bov about fourteen years of
which Oeorgie inwardly tor, ...",, ,ll,e hnJ li theaSe- - Pen. nnersnext Sunday they were for the

rime to jettle the number of slightly bent toward the palm, on

that chance for ar.y share in hand seems to have been crushed
twenty-liv- e cents gate-mot.- Is gone or deconlpo9e( before petrified, the

palm, thumb and fingers are perfect.
" It was found at the sulphur beds

A voixii lady w rites toan exchange. ; near jal)utt H0ie Dv one of the men em-- "
For part, prefer an evening , d , n , , fc ,

psed home with pleasant book
attending prties and theatres." refining retort, and is supposed to

certainly. When a young lady have been Imbedded in the sulphur
beau, nor a new bonnet, nor j bank for ages. The Augers

to
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Brandy or outers aa a stimuUut.

rtTEB.and AGrE.
Fever and Acme cnrM for Firty ( en-- Tir

18 nut a rcmeui u ai-- til In tu ilmwj
rare Fever anil A?'ie. aa I all o'hr Maiarost,
BUIoiu, !curl9t, TyptioM. TeUuw and
Fevers ial-l- l by kaliy-- s F: - so qi:-- i
RAD VV A X 3 K.v;Y KEL1EF. o cu. a oOtu

Dr. Hadway's

Sarsapaiilliaii Mil,
ICC CHEAT BLOOD rUClFlEt,

TOR THE CTRE OF CHRONIC DISEASS,

ICROFULA OR STPHILiTIC, HSr.SDITARrCI
CONTAGIOUS,

be ttsea'ed !n the Li:ncs or storaai-h- . SWajr
Buiieo, Flesh nr .Serves, ecrruptm; Us

solids and vitla'lu; the CmJi

Chronic Fhenmarism. Scrofula, Glandiir
Swellli g. Hacking l)ry o'i;,h. Cancerous

f. phl.ltic C'on:pialrits. B eea.r.if of tit
Lunir, psli. Water Bra-- T.c hoonu.
White Awe.Uns. Tumoig, 1 1. ers,s!a anl u
Utsea-ies- . Female i omplalnt-- , lou , Ucw,
call Kiieuai. liiuuchlt s, consampuao.

Liver Complaint, &c.

Sot otiv does the S'raparl!!lan Resolrw
excei all rem-nl- al in itiecureotrurasK,
Scrofulocs. and Mill buna
tut It is the cii positive cure (or

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,

frlnary ami Womb rlses.es. Gravel. mt"i
Oroiy, Morpaire ot watt r, v I
I'nne. Br etii s liseae. Albuminuria loilu is
ms-- wue:e there are brlciirlusiil-'pxMU.Qr'-

water la thli-a- . clouly. mixed with wsaii
like the .Uite of an euir, or tbreiuls hi si:a
tl k. or there It a morbid, dark, ru.-.- u

ance aud hl e bone-dus- t deposits. auawLi

there is a prickinv'. burning setiitioa vt
passinir water, and pain In tue siaaii of tttoi
and aioug the loins.

Sold by druggists. FRICS ONE DOLLAR.

otabiav tcsou
OF TEN TKMtS' OlttiWTIl iTSES II 11

KAP'fAVt KKMPDIK.-- .

Dr. EADWAT & CO., 32 Varrsn 8se

NEW YORK.

Dil. IUDVY'S
Regulating Tills,
Perfectly elsirantly coatfd wits r!
irum, purge, m;iilati. purify, clraaas ad
stre irtuen. Radnav'a PtUs tor the cure st al
dlsordeiN or the stoiu.ica. Uer, Bowtia I
neya. Bladder, Nervous Iisea.-s- .

Indlifestloa.
sla. Bilioiisueds. Fever, lnnanimacoa ol u

Bowels, riles, and all derai.iteu nia of
viscera. W arraiileu to effect a pjKi

cure. Wcetable. contsiniLg lu
mineral or deleterious ua.

tr ohwrve the followtnf symprorrn. reja'-In- s

Irom diso.ders oi me unjiiu:

Consttpatton. Inward Files, Fullness of ta
Blood In the Head. Acuity of the stcmsa.
Nausea. Hear' burn, DiffT'ia' of Food. ruu5
or Weight in the stomach, sour Erui t.ons.

Fluttering in Ihe Fltot IheSt'-n11- :

swimming of tne He.id. Hurried and Bra "
Breaililni:. Flutlennir at the Heart. CboilK
Sunu-a- in Sensatloas when in a lyinn
Dotior Wct.sbe.ore the !ii;ht. Fever diifluu
Pain iu Hea-l- . Ueni-lenc- of Perspiration,

of Skin and Eyes. Pain m lae. ,
Umt-s- . ami lUddea Flusuea of Heat, Bursiii
the Flesh.

A few doses of RADWATH FILLS wffl JJ

the vsteln trom all of tue above
tri. Price cetis per box bold Bj Dno1

Read " False and True,"

Send a letter stamp to RADWAT iWi
V warren -- treex. New York. ttluf rmaUou worm thousands wU. oesrou

When Trade is Dull, Judiciofl

Advertising Sharpens it.

HOW TO ADVERTISE- -

te-- se rtrTFF.fc

WHEN TO ADVERTISE
. prrrn';"i

WHERE TO ADVERTISE- -

tr s.Tri:-- "

WHOIVI TO 1DTEBTII THRrtltt

tr . . rrTTri;"J:

blatchley'sIdmps.
The Old Belialle

smDArxD pnffi For Wells 10 to 7J Feet W

Sew Price list, Ja. t

H C. G. BLATCHLEY,

ADDRESS

44SMARKirr-P- I

EXODUS
Te the h lasrM. to the beet cllm!. e1' rf n,
sulau, mad ea Ihe beat lenaa, swos

3,000,000 ACRSS
H alsly la the Fsmoo

RED RIVER VALLEY OFTHE NORTH.

Q Ions tsne. low price, tad W
Pamphlet with foil tofonssllos Slle4 frea AW

D. A. McKINLAY, Land Coi"

Tho aiusinM mm ayTTtmdt
eon for a tavor nooa the AArrrLmmr'
Pabllscvur br salsuf thmt ust fTTJ, r
tlsssassl Im this taaraal immmtam


